APRIL 2021 FARM VISIT
HUNGRY HOLLOW RANCH, Capay
(Home of Boundary Bend Olive Orchard)

10240 County Road 85, Capay, CA
THU, APRIL 22 | 8am-12pm and SAT, APRIL 24 | 8am-12pm
Dear Artists and Supporters,
"The best part of my job is being able to wake up
every day and see the beautiful landscapes of all of
our properties. And watching all of our hard work
pay off as we transform a piece of dirt into a fully
producing olive orchard which yields the high
quality olive oil we sell across the country" says
Jordan Fricke, Field Operations Manager of
Boundary Bend Olives.
This April artists can experience the fruits of this
hard work at Hungry Hollow Ranch, one of four
Boundary Bend properties (combined owned and
leased) located in the foothills of the Blue Ridge
Mountains in Capay. This particular location boasts
a variety of topography from the rolling hills- also
home to neighbor Fritz Durst's Cattle Ranch- to the
rows and rows of 3 year old olive trees that fill this
sprawling 350 acre ranch. This is only a portion of
the 800 acres currently being farmed across Yolo
County, with another 450-500 acres being
developed into 2022.
Boundary Bend is fairly new to the region but not
to extra virgin olive oil. They are Australia’s largest
producer and distributor. In July of 2014, they
purchased a 9-acre industrial property in
Woodland which is now home to their olive oil mill,
bottling facilities, lab, and admin offices – and a
hub for its transportation of products to the West
Coast and broader US market. Their brand Cobram
Estates can be found at Nugget and Raley’s.
Why Yolo County? “This particular area has one of
the best, if not the best, climates in the state for
growing olives for olive oil production” says Jordan
who manages all farming operations which
includes seven varieties of olives. "These trees have
2 to3 more years until they are fully producing.
They will be roughly 15' tall and 10' wide.
"Boundary Bend holds high expectations that the
trees are managed with the best intentions of the
land in mind. Areas that do not have trees are left

for wildlife and native plants to flourish.
On this visit, artists will have elevated views of the
orchards and hillsides with cattle and barns. We
hope to see the yellow of wild mustard, orange
from the fiddleneck and red, blue and purple of the
wildflowers. And of course, as Jordan describes,
"we can enjoy the way the hardy olive trees grow with their green and silver leaves, the grey bark,
and- when the timing's just right- the yellow flower
that turns into the olive that holds one of mother
nature’s gifts, extra virgin olive oil."

To Our Art and Ag Artists,

To ensure everyone's safety, YoloArts Greeters are taking the following precautions:
We will be wearing face coverings
We will practice 6' social distancing
We will check each artist off the RSVP list and ensure that no equipment (clipboard, pen and
paper) is shared.
Just as importantly, we are asking artists to take the following precautions:
Upon check-in, remain in your car (provide visual confirmation of possession of face covering)
Wear face coverings while interacting (at a safe distance) with other artists and using restrooms.
Use restrooms when absolutely necessary. Wash hands.
Stay at home if you are feeling sick
If you have specific questions not addressed here or on our website please feel free to contact us. We will
keep you updated on any changes.
PORTAPOTTY AVAILABLE - THANK YOU! HOPE TO SEE YOU SOON!

A STEP BACK IN TIME AT OLIVER FARMS, WOODLAND
Thank you to the amazing Sally Oliver for opening up your farm to nearly 100 artists in March. There was
so much history and beauty to capture with canvas and camera!

Photo by Lou Ziskind

Hungry Hollow Ranch on Google Maps
Hungry Hollow Ranch
(Boundary Bend Olives)
**10240

County Road 85, Capay, CA. 95607 **

**When you get to the intersection of Hwy 14 and County Road 85
TURN RIGHT BEWARE some GPS directions tell you to turn left here. Turn Right!
and head North on County Road 85 about a 1/2 mile. (Look for 2 large light blue tanks
and Hungry Hollow Ranch Sign. See photo). Turn left through green gate
onto property and follow road towards orchards.
Thursday Greeter is Nancy Muller 530-304-1902
Saturday Greeter is Janice Purnell 530-908-4321
RSVP jpurnell@yoloarts.org Indicate which DAY you plan to attend

Save the Date
14th annual Art Farm Gala
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2021
Whether virtual or in-person, we hope you will
participate in Art Farm 2021. This event promises
to highlight your outstanding artwork, delicious
local fare, and homegrown love for the farmlands
that we treasure.
Image: Karen Fess-Uecker, Evening Harvest, Oil on canvas, Art
Farm 2020

Become a YoloArts Member

Visit our Website

YoloArts | 508 Gibson Road Woodland, CA 95695 | 530-309-6464 | yoloarts.org
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